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News from the Field 

S ixty-two year old Kasem Somnual lost half of his lower right leg in a land 

mine explosion when he was in the Thai military. Two years ago he sur-

vived a ruptured cranial blood vessel which left him much weaker and unable 

to speak clearly. He is well looked after by his devoted wife who was very very 

grateful for the gift of a PET. Kasem lives near Mae Cham, Thailand. Look 

closely and you can see his dearly loved dog going where ever Kasem goes. 

 

A  long—but successful 

journey started near-

ly two years ago at the 

Brazos Valley Texas PET 

shop when they sent sever-

al pallets of PETs to be 

transported by the US Navy operation Handclasp to Peru. Due to unfore-

seen circumstances they could not be unloaded there, and were re-

turned to a Navy warehouse at the San Diego Naval Station. Now they 

have been delivered. Some have since gone to Mexico and others to Va-

nuatu. 

In June, twenty two pallets containing 150 PETs arrived at the Noumea Bethesda Medical Rehabilitation Center on the 

South Pacific island of Vanuatu. The pallets and boxes look in good shape after all the loading and unloading they have had 

to endure. 

The Navy’s project Handclasp first delivered the pallets to the city 

of Noumea on New Caledonia island. The Bethesda Rehabilitation 

Center then had them forwarded on to Vanuatu where these pic-

tures were taken. These folks look mighty happy to finally have 

the PETs. 

Note the US Navy Project Handclasp labels 
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I n her own words: 

"BELOVED, 

 PLEASE JOIN ME TO PRAISE AND 

DANCE BEFORE OUR GOD ALMIGHTY 

FOR HIS GOODNESS ENDURES FOR EVER. 

 GOD DECIDED TO VISIT DISABLED PER-

SONS IN NIGERIA BY MAKING PET INTER-

NATIONAL TO FREELY DONATE 231 

WHEELCHAIRS TO MOBILIZE OUR CRIP-

PLED PEOPLE. 

 GOD ALSO MADE IT POSSIBLE FOR THE 

AMERICAN NAVY SWIFT TO SHIP IT FREE 

AND NOT ONLY THAT GOD MADE IT 

POSSIBLE FOR THE AMERICAN EMBASSY LAGOS TO CLEAR IT FREE OF CHARGE. 

 YESTERDAY, WE WERE ABLE TO GET THEM INTO TWO TRUCKS TO DIFFERENT 

PARTS OF NIGERIA FOR DISTRIBUTION.  WE SHALL BE INVITING YOU ALL TO 

JOIN US ON THE DAYS OF SHARING BECAUSE IT WILL BE WONDERFUL TO BE-

HOLD THE SMILES ON THE FACES OF THE BENEFICIARIES. 

 WE REMAIN GRATEFUL TO OUR AMERICAN PARTNERS. MAY GOD REWARD 

YOU ALL FOR YOUR SACRIFICIAL SERVICES TO HUMANITY. 

J ust over 2 years ago, in July 2011, a new country was born (or I should 

say separated from it’s “parent”). The country of South Sudan celebrates 

being the 193rd official country in the world. 

In an extremely remote section of the country, an Alaskan missionary doc-

tor, Jill Seaman, went to what is now South Sudan in 1989 at the height of a 

tropical disease outbreak called kala-

azar. The disease is caused by the bite of 

a sand fly and results in high fever, bodi-

ly wasting, and a large spleen. Death oc-

curs within weeks. 

The organization Dr. Jill is now with, 

Alaska Sudan Medical Project has asked 

for 28 PETs to be shipped to the remote 

village of Old Fangak. 

First they will travel from 

Spokane to Everett by 

truck, then from Everett 

by air on a brand new 

Boeing 777 to Nairobi 

Kenya. From Nairobi, 

they  will be trucked 

(about 550 miles) to Juba 

(capital of South Sudan), then loaded on a barge for another 4 

I n the last newsletter, we men-

tioned a group of people in West-

ern Washington who are thinking of 

starting a PET affiliate. After that issue 

went to press, we received this picture 

of a load of wood (which came from 

Canada as raw timber) they cut for our 

PETs. Gary Christopher is pushing the 

wood which has been painted, assem-

bled into PETs and included in the 

#1529 shipment (see first item on the 

insert page). The quality looks as if 

they have been doing this for many 

years. Nice work folks. 

Living conditions in a part of Old Fangak 

where flies and heat are almost unbeara-

ble 

hour trip down (north) the White Nile to 

their intended recipients. Sometimes it 

takes a lot of coordination to get PETs to 

people who need them desperately. 
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O ur “spotlighted volunteer” is a person you can count on when it comes to getting things done. He started building 
petite PETs about 2 years ago and from there branched to assembling full size PETs, then building seat assemblies. 

After he builds and paints them, he transports them to a professional upholster who volunteers time and materials to 
complete the seats. 

Our volunteer enjoyed a happy childhood with his mother and father and cousins on a wheat field in northwestern Kan-
sas. Riding with his father on their large tractor, and farming small pieces of ground around the house with his toy trac-
tor, are memories he has of his childhood. 

After his mother died during his first grade year, his father sold their farm and they moved to Spokane pulling a house 
trailer with an 11-ton Chevy truck. They lived in the trailer for several years while his dad worked evenings leaving his 
son to care for himself. With meal ticket in hand he would head to a nearby restaurant, climb on the bar stool and order 
a halibut steak dinner. He learned much later that he could have ordered something other than halibut!! In 1945 his fa-
ther remarried and he became the instant brother of two little sisters. He attended seven different schools before gradu-
ating from Lewis and Clark H.S. in Spokane. After graduation he spent two 
years in the Army in frigid Alaska, mostly keeping large trucks and other 
machinery thawed and in working order. 

Eldon Manteuffel married Mary in 1959 then graduated from Whitworth 
College in May 1960. A month later they became parents of Mark (now an 
M.D. in Post Falls Idaho). Two girls were born, Kay (May) in 1963 and Lori 
(Gibson) in 1966. Eldon and Mary now have six wonderful grandchildren 
which either of them would be happy to tell you all about, just give either 
of them the opportunity.  

In addition to coaching and teaching sixth and seventh grades, Eldon re-
modeled several houses, built much of their family home, worked in Royal 
Rangers, Boy’s Brigade then after retirement in 1993, volunteered at 
Riverview Bible Camp. While participating in pine-wood derby car races, 
he decided to try to build a better car. Christian Service Brigade liked his 
car and ordered 5,000 of the shaped blocks the first year. Over the next 
twenty-five years Eldon averaged 10,000 car deliveries a year to the Boy’s 
Brigade warehouse in Wheaton Illinois. He also made a different pine-
wood derby car body which he sold on the internet, some 3 to 4 thousand 
a year to youth camps, schools and park departments. 

He named his dog “Tag” because he follows Eldon everywhere—and no, 
he didn’t run full speed into a wall although his nose looks like he did. 

Eldon’s teaching, model building, and counseling skills have all come to-
gether as an invaluable asset to the PET project. We appreciate Eldon’s 
wisdom and willing attitude so much. 
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PET (Personal Energy 17 3 11 23 5 2 7 3 17 11 17 21 7 23) is a sturdy, simple, low 

cost, 3-wheeled, hand powered, vehicle for those people in 19 22 12 22 10 7 2 21 

23 1 countries who have lost use of their legs due to 19 21 5 22 11 5 22, 

landmines, accident, birth defects, or animal bites. There are 22 5 17 21 4 11 17 

22 19 to be 22,000,000 people in the world in need of some 13 21 23 19 of mo-

bility and hope – to be 10 21 25 17 22 19 out of the dirt to a life of 19 

21 1 23 21 17 20 and hope. PETs were designed in 1994 and have 

since been sent to 7 12 22 3 100 countries. The rapid growth of the 

PET Project is a result of thousands of 12 7 10 14 23 17 22 22 3 5 and 

suppliers who make up a closely-knit 23 22 17 24 7 3 13 of crafts-men 

and women. They are 1 21 12 22 23 to the physically disabled at no 

cost to the 21 23 19 21 12 21 19 14 11 10, thanks to the gracious gen-

erosity of individuals 1 21 12 21 23 1 to help those who cannot help 

themselves. 

C ontact Information: For comments about this 

newsletter, or address changes, please send an 

e-mail to: petnwnewsletter@onemain.com. You can 

contact Dick Carpenter at (509) 466-3425. Tax de-

ductible donations may be sent to “WCPC PET Pro-

ject” and mailed to 15123 N Little Spokane Dr., Spo-

kane WA 99208. 

Match the coded letters to decipher PET facts! 

 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

G P R M S B O H X L A V K U Z C T Q D Y I E N W F J 

         

          

“Man does not live by words alone despite 

the fact that sometimes he has to eat them.” 

Adlai Stevenson 

The best things in life aren’t things. Anon 



I ntroducing our 

new PET Inter-

national Executive 

Director ~ Ed McDonald. Ed started his career developing computer chipsets, eventu-

ally progressing into developing system architecture for both NCR’s and Intel’s multi-

processor servers, and most recently owned a small business before accepting this 

position. Ed says he expects it to be the most meaningful work in his career. On mov-

ing to Columbia, MO, Ed first became aware of PET in the late 1990′s when Mel West 

shared the PET story and the difference the PET made in people’s lives. The past few 

years Ed has worked in a supportive role for the Board on the Long Range Planning 

Committee, as a Board member, and as a Board Advisor. One of Ed’s latest responsi-

bilities has been operation and updating of both the International and some of the 

affiliate web sites. We look forward to seeing more of his expertise and background 

in the near future. 

O n August 22nd 

this “muscled” 

group of guys and 

gals loaded 70 PETs 

on this FedEx truck. 

The total number of 

Rainbow PETs built, 

packed, and shipped 

now stands at 1529. 

Temperature was in 

the high 80s so lifting, (notice they are stacked 

two high in the truck) turning, and pushing 

boxes, weighing about 110 pounds each, up a 

ramp into the truck, required lots of physical 

effort – and it does help to have a sense of 

humor as one of our resident physician’s assis-

tants demonstrates.  (If the picture is too small 

to read the back of his shirt, it says: “If it’s 

physical it’s therapy”.) Thanks Jim Dixon for 

that reminder. 

O ne of the highlights of the “PET year” is the annual conference and workshops for all PET affiliate volunteers. 

This year it is being hosted by PET Memphis and will be held from September 26—28. Most of the workshop 

subjects have been requested by affiliates—such as PET shop safety training for volunteers, PET seating, general ac-

counting, newsletter design, estate planning, and internet/website development. There will also be several different 

distribution partner presentations. A great agenda and it promises to be a great time of fellowship, information shar-

ing, and, not least of all—food. There will also be a PET Board meeting which is open to all interested. 



W hen members of a Lion club put on a display at one of their interna-
tional conventions, they really do it up in “all its glory”. This picture 

shows two of our Rainbow PETs, which travelled to their convention, all the 
way to Hamburg Germany. Instrumental in getting the PETs to Germany 
were John and Barbara Shaffer and John and Julie Haddock. John Haddock 
went early to assemble the PETs. Both Johns rode PETs around to the differ-
ent booths for additional visibility, while the wives collected information 
from the contacts they made. Over 20,000 were in attendance, so our Rain-
bow PETs got lots of attention, especially from potential distribution partners 
around the world. 

Both Johns are also involved with our new Woodinville PET startup. Walt 
Hays (with his thumb up) and his wife, Joann Shore (in the blue jacket), coor-
dinated the whole effort. 

As John Shaffer says: “Language barriers made communication difficult with 
some, but smiles constitute a universal language, as different people got the 
vision of what these vehicles might mean to people in their countries. We 
were able to communicate with everyone at some level.  An interesting side 
note is that the same language barrier made it difficult to communicate the 
concept of “sharing” with a couple of children who could have spent all day 
enjoying what they may have viewed as a toy.  We did the best we could.” 

T hese two photos show Raphael 

Richards, a banana farmer who 

lives in the Clarendon infirmary in May-

pen Jamaica. His old wheelchair had no 

tread left on the wheels when he got his 

new PET. He plans to use the PET in his 

fields and to carry crops to the market to 

sell. He was so very appreciative and 

kept asking; “what did I do to deserve 

this?” The answer: “you are a child of God.” 

W hen you mention “PET” to most 
strangers, they immediately think of 

the domesticated, 4-legged, variety you feed and care for. Usually one of 
the first things they do when introduced to a new pet, is to pet it. This fel-
low’s (from Zambia) pet may be a little larger than most other domesticated 
ones, but at least he can “pet” it, which he seems to enjoy doing.  

U nfortunately there are some of the 4-legged variety that have lost use 
of their “legs” and need help walking and 

doing what most of the ones you pet do. Fortu-
nately, they get help from people like our 
own PET folks who have a heart for those 
who need the help we can provide for them. 

A lthough the picture on the right has 
absolutely nothing to do with the PET 
project, it does show original ingenuity 

some people have. 

 


